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-Charlie Schweiger, etiquette expert

ETIQUETTE 101
As we head home for thanksgiving (thee best time to give thanks to the coloniz-
ers in your life), some of us have some family members we may or may not agree 
with on certain issues. And if you’re like me, you’ve probably had some very 
polite and definitely cordial confrontations with your family. Especially since 
we’ll be home for almost two and a half whole months, you get to spend extra 
time with your lovely family! Below, I have compiled a list of my applicable-to-
any-situation, personal favorite, very polite excuses or responses when you find 
yourself in one of those aforementioned, very polite and definitely cordial con-
frontations. They are sorted by how angry/annoyed you are, and between excuses 
versus responses.

There you have it! Unfortunately, I have taken a few etiquette classes, and I think that Ms. 
Megan would approve of these. Let me know if you use these, and how they go!!!



Bull’s  
Last WordCharlie “me” Schweiger, Managing Editor

Elizabeth “scared” Arterberry, Senior Writer
Big Boy Josh “Tyra” P03, Senior Writer
Maggie “Banks” Bell, Junior Writer

Blythe “is” Dahlem, Sophmore Writer
Ellie “a” Schrader, Sophomore Writer

William “problematic” Kelsey, Sophomore Writer
Emma “icon” Rutherford, Sophomore Writer

  James “too” Whitney, Junior Editor
Jack “I” May, Junior Editor

Betsy “was” Wagner, Sophomore Editor
      Katie “really” Kerrigan, Head Writer

Staff “how many of u guys were scared” Box

Big boobs?

A SERIES OF HAIKUS ABOUT 
HOW I AM FEELING

Yes I am ready
But I am also nervous
I hate Thanksgiving

Peanut M&Ms
who gave you the fucking right

to be so damn fire

I just want to watch
The fucking Bee Movie, damn!

Sometimes a bitch snaps

Don’t talk to me *pause*
until I’ve had my morning
crack-cocaine, live laugh!

Ussy Gussy My
Ratatouille Linguini
Head out the gutter!

Why does everyone
think that I am drunk or high

all the time. I wish!

Put that think back where
It came from or so help me

Exclamation point!

I put it in a
jar to save it for later
stay in ya lane, hoe!

-Shel Silverstei- “wait, it was Charlie 
Schweiger?? Managing-Editor??

KNUCKLE TAT IDEAS
Being at school means we also can’t leave campus, so tattoos r a no no. But we are going 
home soon, so that door is open if you are willing to risk it in the third wave of the pandem-
ic! Personally, I love knuckle tattoos, but I am deciding what phrase or cute thing I should 
get. Below, I have listed some ideas I have for myself, or the potential reader! If you feel so 
inspired, please get these sick (as the British would say) ta-oos for your eight fingers span-
ning across as you show off yer sick new ink!!

KARL    MARX
ACAB     ACAB
TATE      RTOT
BULL      SHET
HELP       PLZ!
PRAY     4MEE
420B       LAZE

Please submit any other ideas you have to bullsheet@denison.edu !!! <3

-Charlie Schweiger, thx for reading


